
SAVE THE DATES:
Summertime Music Series –July 14, 21, 28, August 4, 11 

OKTOBERFEST – Saturday, October 14, 12pm - 4pm 

HOLIDAY POP-UP MARKET – Saturday, November 5 , 11am-4 p.m. Visit vendors and check out tons of fall and holiday 
merchandise! Benefit for the Basehor Food Pantry. Please bring canned food items for entrance. 

DUELING PIANOS – Sunday, October 22 and November 12, 2-5 p.m. 

CORK CRAFTING PARTY – Thursday, November 9, 6-9 p.m. –  Free event, please RSVP to 913-724-9463. Bring your 
crafting supplies and any corks you want to use.

“Picking Days” – 2023 Harvest Crew Holy-Field Vineyard & Winery Sundays: August 13, 20, 27 & September 3, 10, 
17, 24 & October 1 at 8 am

Holy Field

Holy-Field
Vineyard & Winery

Wine Awards
2022 Jefferson Cup Invitational

Vignoles - Jefferson Cup
Valvin Muscat - Jefferson Cup

Late Harvest Vignoles - Jefferson Cup
St. Vincent Rosé - Bronze

Corky’s Barrel - Gold
Cynthiana - Gold 

Dry Vignoles - Gold
Melody - Gold 

Tailgate Red - Silver
Seyval Blanc - Silver 
Chardonel - Silver

Amitié Traminette - Silver
Yogi Berry Blackberry - Silver

Over The Rainbow Raspberry - Silver
Tailgate White - Double Gold

 
2022 International Eastern Wine 

Competition East Meets West
Tailgate White – Best of the Best, Best of Show, 

Double Gold, 97pts
Late Harvest Vignoles – Best of Class, Double 

Gold, 100pts
Over The Rainbow Raspberry – Best of Show 
Fruit Wine, Best of Class, Double Gold, 100pts

YogiBerry Blackberry – Double Gold, 98pts
Vignoles – Double Gold, 97pts

Seyval – Gold, 93pts
Dry Vignoles – Silver 

Amitié – Silver
Tailgate Red – Silver 

Corky’s Barrel – Silver
St. Vincent Rosé – Silver
Corky’s Barrel – Silver

St. Vincent Rosé – Silver

2023 American Fine Wine Competition

Valvin Muscat - Gold / 90 pts
Tailgate White - Gold / 92pts
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“PICKING DAYS” 2023 HARVEST CREW
Join us for a morning in the vineyard picking grapes! 

Sundays: August 13, 20, 27, and September 3, 10, 17, 24, 
and October 1 at 8 am. 

Friends, Wow, can’t believe we are midway through the 
year and today (June 28th ) we are thrilled to see a lush 
vineyard full of fruit! 2023 is already a year of plentiful 
sunshine... and all that leads us to grape harvest!  In the 
meanwhile we sure would like some rain. There are acres 
of grapes that will be ready to pick. I see the grapes on 
the vine and I can just hear the “clomp, clomp” sound they 
will make when they are picked 
into the buckets. What a beautiful 
sound that will be when we all 
gather for the 2023 Vintage. 
We have already received letters 
(Thank you Richard Price), and 
requests for the harvest schedule! 
We can’t do it without you, so 
please spend a morning with us 
and enjoy the vineyard fun!

2023 marks our 30th harvest and 
29 years of our annual “Picking 
Sunday’s!” We are thrilled to 
celebrate another vintage with 
you! The vineyard is the greenest 
green and the grapes are gonna be sweet! And now… we 
are eager to get our pruners and buckets ready for another 
harvest. It is our favorite time of the year! The time when 
we are joined by the finest grape and wine enthusiasts 
around! YES… it is almost time to pick those grapes! Well, 
not now, but soon enough, we will wake up to ripe grapes 
ready to make wine! We are always thrilled to have you 
join us for our picking days! We have so many guests ask 
about grape picking and we are thrilled to add new folks to 
our picking crews. There is something very special about 
spending a harvest morning in the vineyard. And I will 
guarantee that you will have a good time and make lots of 
memories. I speak from many years of picking experience. 

This is a free event including lunch and t-shirts. Please call 913-724-9463 for your free reservation.

July 28 – 6:30 pm – 9:30 pm 
Tom DeMasters & Millie Edwards
Guitarist Tom DeMasters and Moment’s Notice is an excellent seven piece, high 
energy group covering vintage classics, rock, and contemporary blues. Their 
diversity as a group, keeps the audience engaged, and always asking for more. 
Vocalist Millie Edwards is known for her big voice and wide vocal range. She is 
a regular on the Kansas City scene, with a regular Sunday brunch performance, 
singing in church, small groups, and a charter member of the Wild Women of 
Kansas City, She recently performed at the Kauffman Center with the Kansas City 
Jazz Orchestra. Music critics have praised her as revealing “a confident, full-range 
voice that has no doubt been heard in church on many a Sunday.” She finds new 
reflections in old, familiar words. She is often referred to as “the little woman with a 
big voice!” Join them as they spread the love, at Holy-Field . 
• Tom DeMasters – guitar   • Jim Beisman – piano   • Rick Huyett – bass 
• Andy Hambleton – drums   • Dave Taylor – saxophone 
• Daryl Batchelor – trumpet   • Millie Edwards – vocals 
https://www.facebook.com/tom.demasters 
Food Truck - Da Bowl 
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100090746153687

August 4 – 6:30pm – 9:30pm
AnnaLee and the Lucky So and Sos
The “So and So’s” are a Kansas City-based band that celebrates the Kansas City 
sound of the decades of the 1930s, 40s, and 50s: the heyday of KC-style jazz, 
swing, and jump blues. The members of the band come from diverse musical 
backgrounds, with each musician bringing talents and experiences from years of 
performing in every venue imaginable - from opera houses to roadhouses.
Since the early 2000s, AnnaLee and the Lucky So and Sos have been thrilling 
audiences, and dancers, with their high-spirited interpretations of tunes by Count 

Sooooo many good times. Soooooo many memories. 
“Picking Sundays” is our chance to share all that glorious 
summer sunshine with you! Our favorite time of year... 
gathering in the vineyard for the grape harvest. Celebrate with 
Holy-Field as we bring in the 2023 Harvest and and celebrate 
29 years of business.

Harvest season is an opportunity to discover the agriculture 
behind the wine. Come pick grapes 
with us, taste the fruit right off the vine, 
then taste the juice as we press in the 
cellar. “Picking Sundays” are family-
friendly. We love seeing entire families 
and generations of families enjoy the 
vineyard. Every year we get to share 
the experience with so many great 
volunteers and every year the harvest 
is just as sweet because of your 
participation. We couldn’t do it without 
your help. Our volunteer harvest crews 
are special and your help translates 
directly to making the wine just as 
special. Plan now for grape

This is a free event including lunch and t-shirts. Please call 
913-724-9463 for your free reservation.

Plan now for grape picking… find out first hand all about 
a good old-fashioned fun time! What are “Picking 
Sundays?”

“Picking Sundays” is a traditional midwestern harvest where 
people, groups, clubs, and families from all over get together 
to enjoy the vineyard experience of bringing in the grape 
harvest. A fun morning of grape picking...and tasting the 
grapes! Our estimated picking schedule will be (all 

Holiday Outdoor 
Market
Benefits the Basehor Food 
Pantry. Admission is free with 
canned goods donation.
Raffle items benefit  
Basehor/Fairmount Fire Dept. 
Saturday, Nov. 4th   
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Visit vendors and check out tons 
of fall and holiday merchandise! 
Benefit for the Basehor Food 
Pantry. Please bring canned 
food items for entrance. Vendors 
are being confirmed. Interested 
vendors should call 913-724-
9463 for vendor information and 
registration.

Basie, Ella Fitzgerald, Julia Lee, Louie Jordan, and so many more, and the band 
has even contributed a few of their own original tunes, always in the distinctive 
Kansas City style.
https://www.luckysoandsos.com/
Omniviorium Food Truck
https://omnivoriumfoods.com/

August 11 - 6:30pm – 9:30pm  
KC Aces
The KC Aces are recognized by the Kansas Music Hall of Fame. Each member is 
respected as a standout. Jay MowBray’s soulful voice and Terry Swope’s lightnin’ 
crisp guitar define the Aces sound; but think about the solid foundation coming 
from Pat’s honky-tonk piano, Oscar’s zydeco sax, Tommy’s rock house drums, 
and Andy’s deeply rooted groove. The vocals have come into the forefront with 
the addition of Andy on the bass and background vocals. You will know all the 
songs and we can hear you singing along! A who’s who of the Kansas City music 
scene, this group consists of musicians that have been the special part of many of 
KC’s very favorite bands. “Kansas City’s infamous KC Aces forged in the fires of a 
thousand stages.” 
• Jay MowBray – lead vocals   • Terry Swope – guitar, vocals 
• Pat Pierce - keyboards   • Oscar Polk – saxophone 
• Andy DeWitt – bass - vocals 
KCAces.com 
Food Truck - Mad Greek https://www.themadgreektravelingtaverna.com/

RAIN or SHINE NO CANCELLATIONS. We will take 
the party inside in the event of poor weather.  
Lawn chairs and blankets are encouraged.

Holy-Field 
Notes

Newsletter Updates
Sign up for our newsletter online and 

receive newsletter updates:
http://eepurl.com/pfpqz

www.facebook.com/holyfieldwinery
&

www.facebook.com/holyfieldwinedogs

      Twitter
www.twitter.com/holyfieldwinery

@holyfieldwinery

Follow our boards and find  
all things wine related.

www.pinterest.com/holyfieldwinery

http://instagram.com/holyfieldwinery

Ladies Night 
For Operation 
Wildlife (OWL)  

We are just Wild for all your support 
for Operation Wildlife! With your 
help, we were able to raise  over 
$5000.00! Many thanks to all our 
vendors and guests for supporting this 
terrific organization. Please continue 
to support this worthy organization 
throughout the year. Special thanks 
to the many volunteers behind the 
scenes; Michele,  Steven, Jerry, Alva, 
Margaret, Stephanie, Billie, and many 
more anonymous friends! 

You are all amazing!

2023 Summer Concert Series
Bands every Friday through August 11th. Please join us as our Summertime Music Series continues, featuring the absolute best 

local musicians. We meet so many new visitors and love sharing the vineyard with you. Lots of great food from several different 
food trucks/ artisans! Can’t beat a Friday night spent with great music, food, wine & friends!

(continued inside)

ADDRESSING AREA
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MURDER MYSTERY DINNERS 2023-2024

2023 KAW VALLEY FARM TOUR
October 7 & 8, 2023!

 9am to 6pm Saturday • 10am to 5pm Sunday 
Tour hours are from 9 a.m.- 6 p.m. on the Saturday and 10a.m.- 5 p.m. on 
the Sunday of Farm Tour weekend. The farms listed as tour stops are opening 
their doors to you during that time to visit at your leisure. 
You are responsible for transportation between farms. 
Farmers will have guided tours of their individual farms and 
will be available to talk to you about their farm practices. 
Many will have educational displays and some will have 
farm products for sale. We want you to come to see the 
diversity of agriculture in our region. We have everything from alpacas to 
zucchinis – check out the tour stop list for more information.  

Holy-Field Vineyard & Winery is pleased to be a farm tour stop.

Information and maps are available at: www.kawvalleyfarmtour.org

Come experience agriculture in Kansas’ Kaw River Valley!

Noon  - 4pm
The Alpen Spielers,  
German Polka Band

The Alpen Spielers, German Polka Band 
Enjoy the lively, traditional German music of 
The Alpen Spielers! Betty Jo Simon and her 
band dress in authentic German attire and 
they will have you doing the “Chicken Dance” 
until you drop! Lots of polkas and fun drinking 

music! Music to delight and entertain you. Real German favorites you can dance to! 
You will be musically transported to the wine regions of Germany. This is a band that 
will make you want to dance, sing along or just listen!!

OKTOBERFEST 2023!
Authentic German Music  
with The Alpen Spielers 

German fare from  
Omnivorium Food Truck 

Annual Release of Holy-Field  
Wine Filled Chocolates 

Saturday, October 14, 2023 
Noon - 4pm

 $7 per person cash at door, 

children 12 and under are free. 
Food and wine sold separately.

Dueling Pianos
Sunday, Oct. 22nd • 2pm-5pm
Sunday, Nov. 12th • 2pm-5pm

Back by popular demand! Bring your friends 
for an afternoon of “Sing-a-long” Fun! The 
Vineyard Room will be filled with the sounds 
of music from the 1950’s all the way up to 
current rock n’ roll favorites! Don’t be late! 
This is a very popular afternoon full of fun. 
Our Dueling Pianos will be manned by Dennis 
Laffon (Shooting Star fame) and Tony Rustici. 
Get your dancin’ shoes and plan on listening, 
dancing and singing along! Bet you can’t sit 
still! Adults $7.00 cash at door. Children 12 & 
under are free. Wine sold separately.

Please plan to arrive early as seats 
are first come first serve. Please no 
“holding” tables or seats. Indoor seating 
is limited and large groups should plan on arriving early and together. 
Seating begins at 1 p.m. Thank you for understanding.

Annual Release of Holy-Field Wine-Filled Chocolates at Oktoberfest!
This is the day people ask about all year...the annual wine filled chocolate release. These chocolates are custom made for Holy-Field and filled with our wine. Over the Rainbow 
Raspberry & Yogi-Berry Blackberry and Tailgate Red wine filled in milk chocolate. St. Francis Port wine filled in dark chocolate and Port wine dark chocolate truffles. Chocolates to 
die for...so yummy! Warning: consume these chocolates whole; don’t want to lose any wine to a dribble. Wine filled chocolates are only available from October through the Holiday 
season. Holy-Field wine filled chocolates are made exclusively for Holy-Field Winery by Annedore’s Fine Chocolates. We are proud to offer this unique all-local delicacy! Bet you 
can’t eat just one?! A limited number of wine-filled chocolates and port truffles will be available for sampling during Oktoberfest! Come sample these treats then take some home.

Holy-Field Winery at the 
Bonner Springs, Lenexa, 
Leavenworth and Overland 
Park Farmer’s Markets
We are proud to be able to bring our local wine to the local Farmer’s 
Markets! Please come visit us on Saturdays at the Bonner Springs 
Farmers’ Market at 
100 E. 2nd St. We 
can also be found 
at the Downtown 
Overland Park 
Farmers’ Market, 
7950 Marty St.. The 
Leavenworth Farmers’ 
Market at Haymarket 
Square (649 Cherokee). Or find us at the Lenexa Market, 17201 
W. 87th St. Pkwy. (please note that we are at Lenexa Saturday’s and 
Tuesday’s). Stock up on local produce and local Holy-Field Wines.  
After all, what grows together goes together! Cheers to drinking and 
eating local!!!

Sundays Have Never 
Been So Much Fun!

RAIN or SHINE NO CANCELLATIONS. 
We will take the party inside in the event of poor weather. Bring your lawn chairs and blankets. Omnivorium FOOD TRUCK will be available!  
Please be respectful of our farm winery license, this license does not allow any outside alcohol. Cheers to drinking local wine from Holy-Field

“PICKING DAYS” 2023 HARVEST CREW...
(continued from front page)

dates are Sundays @ 8 a.m.): August 13, 20, 27, and September 3, 
10, 17, 24, and October 1. All dates are dependent upon Mother Nature, so 
these dates are tentative. We may add an occasional Saturday. And some dates 
we may not pick at all. You know that Mother Nature isn’t all that reliable. Each 
Sunday is spent harvesting and crushing different grapes. Join us for a rewarding 
“Picking Sunday” and meet at the winery at 8:00 AM. Plan to stay after grape 
picking for an old-fashioned homemade farm lunch and visit the wine cellar to 
see the crush and taste the juice!!

Reservations are REQUIRED for Picking Sundays.” (Free reservation. Just 
need a volunteer picking crew number so we can plan for lunch). Remember to 
call the Winery at 913-724- WINE (9463) and let us know if you’ll be a part of 
the 2023 Harvest Crew. It is a fun experience for the whole family and we hope 
to share it with you! The picking dates are tentative and depending on the season, 
dates may be canceled, and some Saturday dates may be added. Sometimes we 
have more grapes ready to pick than a Sunday allows and we may add a couple of 
Saturday dates. Saturday grape pickers will be treated to a pizza party after picking. 
In the event of cancellation, you will be contacted by phone. 

PLEASE NOTE: These days are subject to change due to Mother Nature. 
This is only a tentative schedule! Please call to reserve for this FREE 
event and meet us on the vineyard deck at the winery at 8 a.m. 

Under Kansas law, there is no liability for an injury or death of a participant in a 
registered agritourism activity conducted at this registered agritourism location 
if such injury or death results from the inherent risks of such agritourism activity. 

Inherent risks of agritourism activities include, but shall not be limited to, the 
potential of you as a participant to act in a negligent manner that may contribute 
to your injury or death and the potential of another participant to act in a 
negligent manner that may contribute to your injury or death. You are assuming 
the risk of participating in this registered agritourism activity 

After Harvest Season our popular mystery dinners will resume in October and December. Plan ahead 
as these dates are already filling up! Upstage Productions is a professional acting company, they will 

continue to lead us in hilarity and an all around good time! Gather your book clubs, your neighborhood 
friends, family, car clubs or your honey... we promise you’ll laugh all the way home! 

All shows are 7 p.m. unless otherwise noted

* $65 per person
Credit Card Reservations Required at time of booking  
& includes:
• Mystery Performance and catered buffet dinner
• All shows begin at 7pm at Holy-Field Vineyard & Winery, Vineyard 

Room/Banquet Hall
• Wine sold separately. Wine sold by the bottle only. Only Holy-Field 

Wine allowed, please do not bring other alcohol.
• Adults (21 & over) only
• Arrive early for wine tasting & mingling with the actors. 
• Reservations required. Call 913-724-9463 for reservations.

PLEASE NOTE: All credit cards will be run at the time reservation is made. If you 
are paying by cash or check, your reservation is not confirmed until payment is 
made. Tickets are not refundable, but you may transfer tickets. Tickets are in the 
form of a confirmation letter sent to the home address of the payee. If you book for 
several seats and pay for all of them, only one confirmation letter will be sent to the 
payee/reservation holder. Cancellations are not accepted within two weeks of the 
mystery dinner. No refunds will be made for late cancellations 

2023 SHOWS:
OCTOBER 27 & 28 (FRIDAY & SATURDAY) – SCOOBY DOOM

DECEMBER 1, 2, AND 3
(FRIDAY, SATURDAY & 4 PM SUNDAY MATINEE) – IT’S A 
WONDERFUL DEATH

2024 SHOWS:
FEBRUARY 9 &10 (FRIDAY & SATURDAY) –THE HILLS ARE ALIVE 
WITH THE SOUND OF MURDER

APRIL 5 & 6 (FRIDAY & SATURDAY) – GONE WITH THE PASSING 
OF THE WIND

MAY 10&11 (FRIDAY & SATURDAY) – DOCTOR WHO DUNNIT

OCTOBER 18 & 19 (FRIDAY & SATURDAY) – MURDER ON THE 
DISORIENTED EXPRESS

DECEMBER 6,7 & 8 (FRIDAY, SATURDAY & 4 PM SUNDAY 
MATINEE) – MURDER AT BONNY & CLYDE’S HOLIDAY PARTY
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